
 

Experiments/Ingredients List from Opening Night of Carve-Con: 
(Some experiments you will need to follow along with the video) 

 
**Kids, be sure to have your parent’s and/or guardian’s permission before trying any of these 

experiments. Also, be sure to have the appropriate supervision before trying to do any 
experiments.** 

 
Here’s a link to the opening night video so you can follow along for each of these experiments: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IXm4sZR01iE&t=1428s 
 
 

Lillie Landon’s Pumpkin Experiment: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClzucBmhIMRaAPVYspjl04w 
 
Elephant Toothpaste: 
 
Put a cylinder inside of a carved pumpkin 
Pour 1 cup of 6% or 12% hydrogen peroxide in cylinder 
Add 2 TBS of dish soap and food coloring 
Mix 2 packs of Yeast with 6 TBS of warm water for 30 seconds 
Add yeast to the cylinder and stand back! 
*Peroxide can burn so don’t touch the foam! 
 
 
Logan & She-Gore Experiments: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZaWZ7sKSNoVJnfjMKapQiA 
 

Witches Caldron: 
1 Lemon 
Baking Soda 
Food Coloring 
Spoon, Fork & Knife 
 
Blood Sucker: 
Candle 
Water 
Lighter 
Food Coloring 
Plate and clear cup/jar 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IXm4sZR01iE&t=1428s
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClzucBmhIMRaAPVYspjl04w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZaWZ7sKSNoVJnfjMKapQiA


 
Dracula's Drink: 
Oil 
Water 
Food Coloring  
Cup & Spoon 
 
Ghost Ectoplasm: 
10% Hydrogen Peroxide 
Dish Soap 
Food Coloring 
Dry Yeast 
Warm Water 
Flask/Jar 
 
Zombie Guts: 
Water 
Corn Starch 
Food Coloring 
Bowl and Spoon 
 
 
Cadence Lee’s Experiments: 
@cadence_lee_model_actress 
Monster Slime 
 
 
3 scoops of Jell-O Play Slime Making Kit, Monster Slime, 14.8 oz Mix 
1 scoop of Warm Water 
1 tbsp of warm water 
1 Pack of Fake Crafting Eyes 
 
First, you will need to get a mixing bowl out and put 3 scoops of your monster slime mix. 
Next, you will add one scoop of water using the monster slime scoop. 
 
After, that mix your ingredients up and once it’s mixed really well you can add 1 tbsp of warm water to 
play with and your fake monster eye.  
 
If you want to keep it you will need an air tight conditioner.  
 
* The Jell-O Play Slime Making Kit, Monster Slime, 14.8 oz Mix can be found at any Wal-Mart in the Jello 
section. 
 
 
 



Pumpkin Spice Pudding Slime  
 
Ingredients 
 
Pumpkin pudding mix – or your favorite instant pudding mix 
Cornstarch (Use less if you want to have slimier slime) 
Warm water 
Optional- 50 drops of yellow food coloring and 9 drops of red to make it look extra pumpkin orange. 
Optional- Pumpkin Spice for smell.  
 
How to make Slime with Pudding 
 
Place your pudding mix, cornstarch, and water together in a medium bowl. 
Use your hands to stir the mixture until it is all combined. 
Remove the dough from the mixing bowl and knead it for 2 to 3 minutes until the dough is well 
combined. 
You can combine your food coloring and pumpkin spice now and mix really well.  
 
If your mixture is too firm you can add more warm water just make sure you do this over the bowl. If the 
mixture is too soupy you can add extra cornstarch until it starts to form a ball. 
 
Spooky Dad 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC21u_nGNpcUEFVEk6LExcSQ 
 
Jar (or plastic bottle) 
Jug of warm water 
Glitter glue 
3 drops of gel food coloring 
Glitter 
 
Pour glitter glue into jar 
Pour warm water into container 1/3 of the way up 
Stir until combined 
Add drops of food coloring 
Mix  
Apply glitter into the mix 
Top off jar with the rest of the water until jar almost full 
Glue the cap shut so that it doesn’t come off 
 
Sloppy and Sunshine Dessert 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC682FZYemSPGKd1iEl0x-Ig 
 
You’ll need: 
Pudding or yogurt 
Cookies, cereal, granola, or pretzels 
Candy 
Frosting 
(Watch the video for some really cool different ways to create your dessert!) 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC21u_nGNpcUEFVEk6LExcSQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC682FZYemSPGKd1iEl0x-Ig


Miranda (Spooky Little Halloween) 
www.spookylittlehalloween.com 
 
Bat Terrarium: 
 
You’ll need: 
Jar 
Pencil 
Scissors 
Fishing Line 
Tape  
Black Construction Paper 
Floral Moss 
Lights 
(Watch the video for tips on how to put it all together!) 
 
 
Video below for Extra Art Freebies to do at home from Corina: (Tutorial) 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZXmwUyn2w8&list=PLzFIatL5FIU2gn4_y0t0gm65bZEPJ0pPH&i
ndex=1&ab_channel=CorinaAlvarezLoeblich 
 

http://www.spookylittlehalloween.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZXmwUyn2w8&list=PLzFIatL5FIU2gn4_y0t0gm65bZEPJ0pPH&index=1&ab_channel=CorinaAlvarezLoeblich
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZXmwUyn2w8&list=PLzFIatL5FIU2gn4_y0t0gm65bZEPJ0pPH&index=1&ab_channel=CorinaAlvarezLoeblich

